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VOL. I. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1872.
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work promptly attended to. „ ‘“a ...ei
riLokmoU. A.,iook Binder, and dealer
Vyln Books and Stationery, Kifer street.
I \ B VKIKH.U., Dealer In Harness. Satchels,
L/ Trunk*, Saddles, Whips, Rihes etc.,
eighth street.
|\UURSBMA A CO„ Dealers hi'Dry Goods,
l-/Grocerles, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Caps*
^ Clothing and Peed. River street,
niA'KRDlNK A WeSTIHHOP. General
Jeersal in Boots and Shoes ; repairing neatly
done, River street, next Packard A Woodbatns
|NLIBMAN,J.,Wagnnand Blacksmith Shop,
Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done, (.'ash paid for Furs.
TTKROLD. E., Manufacturer of and dealer in
II Boots and Shoes, Leather. Kiudiugs etc.,
Bighth street.
ITARRINGTO.V. E. J.. Notary Pnbllc. col-
Illects accounts, also dealer in Lath. Plaster
And Lime; oiOce on River street.
f TEALD, R. K.. Manufacturer of Pumps, Ag-
Ilrtcultuml Implements, and commission
Agent for Mowing Machines, cor. 10th A River.
ITOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney
XXand Notary Public, River street.
tACOBUSSRwVBRO. ~
(I mental Plastering; a _ , ___
attended to; call at residence, cor lOth A Maple.
TOSLIN A BREYMAN. Watchmakers. JevT
Clelers, and dealers in Fancy Goods and
Crockery, cor. Eighth and Market streets.
am
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Grand Rapids and Indiana.
an it
fain’ Horn To-day.
BT WILL . CABLITOR.
From the Detroit Tribune.
My busIneM on the Jvy's done -the qnlbbltn
^•all Is through— > •
Fte watched the Iswyers, right end left and
give my verdict true;
I stuck so long onto my chair, I thought I
.• would grow ia:
And iM do not k now myself, they'll get me
there sg In.
tet now the court's adjourned for good, and I
have got my pay;
Taa loose at laet, and thank the Lord, I'm goln'
home Unlay.
‘I’H l&h cl* ** lneM7’ ,lnc® Aral day
It le an awhwaN game to play the gfBtkman
In town;
And this 'ere Bunday suit of mine, on buaday
rightly seta, 
But when Iwear the staff a week, it somehow
I'd njtheJwvmM®1 hooiispuh rig of pepper
W have noil hall a jiff, when I get hometo-day. • > * »
I have nodpubt my wife looked out, aa well ae
hmr ooe—ii . i
As well ae any woman could— to aee that tklegs
^Ifelinda, when I'm there, won't eel
______________ ,l,MlMM8i*8WNrfato
all the choree.
But nothlt^ prospers half eo well, when I go
And I will put things Into shape, when I get
home to-day.
The roomin' that I come away, we had a little
I coolly took my bat and left, before the show
was out. ‘
For what 1 said was naught whereat she ought
to take offense ; -
And the was always quick at words, and ready
to commence.
But then, she's first one to give up, when she
has had her say;
And ehe Rill meet me with a kite, when 1 go
homft to-day
NO. 42
Oiacinnitl, Xiohmond k It. W»yn, B. | J “m*
Coadmtd Tims Card-ITov. 11. 1171 ' I M*g£$ W)J ru 'tm lMVe him,










Fort Wayne, A .............
Sturgis ...................
ndon. a  .........
No.1 No.8 NejS HV-Dm to see him st ut about, and try to be a
The kimirst, cheeriest little chap, you'd ever
, nt io see!
^ J Alfd then they laugh, hqrause I think the child
The litUb ibguelBegooa'gor me. like lobbers
for thfir prey >• -
• • j He'll turiimj*fcchefs Inside out, when I get











mu who hid got * lot of POM potutoeu,
but U wiio't the right time of mr tor
Betting them out. G hare an Idea that
ground I* much lietter employed In
ralelpg a |»ot«to thin In railing a tow
or. uleu it be A barrel of flour.) Wife
said 1 hadn’t a bit of taste. Bhe then
gavtjne a memoranda of rouea slie
wantod. Iwaa buftyall day, but juit
as Iwift about taking scar fbr home
I thought of the roeof, I referred lo the
memoranda and fouid the fbllowlng:
“Get a few geraniums, fuchiiaa, hello
Um rose*, bourbon, running roue,
Ss
'“Jipii® iwYi w ftiiurnnp JcW| iHiRl0t(‘.
Iitudled it hard, but it was slighUy . .
mconprehenalble She had crrldently ag^ Y ^ ^ Biatou
got thlngH miked up. Howwrer. I went Railroad is to pais about thra^ «Um
to a florist’s and told him what I want- ealtofthe city of Yooken, aid one
tMM
• Rltra^lyotrlaa.
VNf IWI AinIic IMm «PN Vim
MfNIM Ink at laHk IvM iMfti Jfr-
TM liya Urn u Ataai.
From the Net York Sum, Nor. 18.
Yesterday at noon,
nitijvglyoerine ejploded near the ;>oc
of the New York A Boetoi Raiboad,
in Yonken, kllRng Geo. Hill, II,
ahd Michael Gallager, aged Iff Nor
tally wounding John Donoolly, aged
19, and aeriousiy injuring Wh^ tWry,
York Atmoo
torj t’ft d b tl n J(
«<l .b^ Md-' rt,W gW“l,m“ mlleW*,, 0t Brol'IU'- ““*«
“Brew whitt” uk«d the flow tua, «Mng on In th»» vldnl^ Wkle,
looWiy purried. _ ud miikm amount of tkU IMk la
rad,4!
said I, turning way
rWftnto4i I know fur 1 couldn’t tell ** ***
life of me what ngr wife wanted of A
fehr ihe'i about the place, at the oould
As the florin looked more staggered
than ever, I banded him Uie memoran-
da, when he burst into a loud laugh.
“Why man,” he cried, “it's fuchsias
she wants!’’ and then be roared again.
‘‘Well, whatever is it, give me a
couple of yards of it, anyhow, front
and back yard too.”
You see 1 was mad.
I got the things the memoranda seem,
ed to call for at various places, and
went home. “Here, Mrs. Borgs,” said
testily, “arc the things foryour front
yard.”
“Why, what is this*” she cried, as I
thrust a two gallon jugupoq her among
other tilings.
“Bourbon, my dear. I found it on
the memoranda. Pretty thing to set
neoeaaary, nltio glycerine has been d*
poaited at different points for nee when
wanted. Yesterday, HiU, GWiager,
Donnolly and Terry while out ginning
Tker, wm • noble jooih who, so
twin, UTfnd to Uk« win* it the table
ft 1 famooi atatetman, la WaAtngtoo,
bad the Boral courage lb rtftlai. He
waa a poor /oung nUn, ]nat beginning
the ««(*). of llta. Ha bnlbght letlen
lathe great itateamth, who kindly In-
rkad him home lo dub#- 11
“Net lake a gta« of wlner laid the
greatiiitmiw In weadwaaaM and
"'S^arimplaglaiaqf wtoef” echoed
the itatemnn ’a beautiful and fuclnat-
'“^••••bcaroae gltaa in hand,
“w. »)'> » paw lhat woaid have
SsKS'Kr' “
~Z!ti£.)LXi!£SZ
fus Dg wine at the table of a wealthy
and famous sUteMnan, eren though
by the flir hkiidi of a beautT
said ihe noble f&g Nrt,
oice trembled a little mid bta
cheek flushed. "I never drink wine,
each. A pit about four feet deep had
been dug, and the cans placed in, the
excavation. A Wrong fence had been buMhere he Wr.ll(ht«n”ed'hS‘«rf Tp
built around it, and on all sides were jnd hi* words grew tlnnerHf you’ve
placards bearing the words: “Danger,” 8°} * little gcoa old rye whisky 1 don’t
Beware,” “Nitro-Glycerlne.'
The Free Prm teils of a Detroit man
who wants to sell a patent pistol cane
or a promising Newfoundland pop, he
doesn't care which. He went home.......... !y
The boys walked around the fence
comment ihg upon the improbability of
danger from such harmless looking
cans, and Hill proposed that as It was
Evacuation Day, they should create
some fun by swashing the cans. The
others readily consented, and all four
clambered to the top of a large rock,
about fifty feel above the glycerine,
and rolling a stone weighing about 50
pounds to tbe edge of l lie rock. Hill
, Plain and Orna-
ill order* promptly
.vavuu ii ...... . ..... ...  .in u-
Kalamazoo, A ................ 11 10
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ft 48 ..... i That God could pick thftt i*(*t hrtqnet, and
7 40 A.M. fling It down lo u»!
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en, I laugh, h<





f/- ANTERH, A. M., Agent for Grover and
XVBaker's Sewing Machines, Eighth street.
h
TT ANTBRB, L. T. A CO., Dealers in Books.
IVStAtlonery, Toys, Notions and Candles,
opposite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
IT IN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collec-
Lktion, Drafts bonght and sold, cor. Eighth
•nd River streets.
msldence on




IX O BRIDE, G. W., Attorney at Law and
IvX Solicitor in Chancery, office with M. D.







And th . beeanse she thinks the child
, resembles her.
6 57 12 18 She'll meet me half way down the hill and kl>|
P.M.1 me, anyway;
1 *7 And llgtit my heart up with her smiles, when











A M. P M.
ft Oil 11 ft)
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8 05, 1 ftt
. .. 9 15' 8B8
7 5011 00 5 ®
P.M.
1 17 6 ft)
If there's a h#aven upon the earth, a fellow
knows it when
He’s been away from home a Week, and then
gets back ajpkln.
If there's a heaveq above the earth, there often
111 be bound.
Some homesick Allow meets his folks, and
hugs 'em all around.
BuneMny creed be right or wrong, or be it aa
2 30 7 m My hwjven^is Just ahead of me-I m goln’ home
• ...... V““
908




Vsxitlon of i Front Yard.
_____ .k o . ______ ________ ̂
out in a front yard, though, ilow long and Gullttgcs protHwed to tumble it
do you s'poae it’ll stay there with the I into the pit Gallager protested lo
neighbors we’ve irot?” „ tumbling it into (be pit. Terry t>ald
“Boggs, you are an ignoramus; that tbe darned tiling might strike fire and
memorandum was Bourbon Rose ’ But blow Uie aiulf up. Hill laughingly
what is this nasty little book?” bolding said, “Let her blow; we’ll have aome
up n dime novel with a bighiy colored fun anyway.” Terry seized Donoolly
fitle-page representing a gorgeous by the arm, and running away about
squaw on a firey and untamed raus- ....... *
tang- ________
“What? Why you ordered it, dinn't Gallager.
you? That is “Running Rose, or the down. It
mirie Queen,” one of the Beadle’s, plosion wl
2U0 feet, they hid behind a large tree,
at the same time Jeered by mil and
urn rolledHill the led the stone
struck the cans, and the ex-. . — ------- ,. plosion hich followed was heard and
you know.” felt for ten ml lei Trees, stones and
My wife carried it at arm’s length great chunks of earth were hurled In
and threw it into the stove. Then she every direction. The rock where Hill
took the lug of tmurbon and emptied it and Gallager stood, weighing hun-
into the back gutter. While she was dreds of ions, waa blown into frag-
gone I concealed Eugene Sue’s Wan- menu. The ground was torn up hun-
lering Jew,” which I had also pur-
chased, for I began to see that I bad
made a terrible!)
dreds of feet around. A first dais
have created
order.
____ ____ earthquake could not _____
(under in filling that ! greater havoc. Every pane of glass In
(I have ascertained since that | houses for miles arounu was shattered,
Deodar .......... . ............ 2 SO
fferteisg -
Richmond ................... I 6® 945
F. R. Mtbbs, Gen. Pass. A Ticket Agt
~
Vf BYBR A DYKHUI8, Dealers In all kinds
ivlof Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys,
‘ „ JJiver street,
r and Burgeon: office over Xroon's hardware
a tore, 8th st., residence on Hkh st.
PLUDOGFR MILLS, Panels, VanPutteu A
•17 Co., Minuracturera of and dealers in Lum-
Aar and Flour, fj,;, r ^ ^
PACKARD A WOOD HAMS, Dealers inGro-
X ceries. Flour, Feed, Musical lustruments
and Sheet Music, River street.
, tlh and River 8ti.
HENRY D„ Real Estate aod Inrorance
I, Notary Public and Cdoveyancer, Cot-
mods In Uollaod aod vtdnltj, N. I. Cor.
RYDE]VAMBS, Proprietor of Ute PhcenU
R depot.’ ‘ ,nth am C‘ * *. L’ 8'
Scroll-
as
VXN DBR VEEN, B.. Dealer Ip General Hard ware, cor. Bighth and River street.
Paints, on*;
f Drugs, Medicines etc., cor. 8th and River st.
Fresh, Salt,
8th st.
TfORST. C., Publisher of Zte WocDrr, onran




“Uncle Sam” hands us in the follow-
ing article by the “Fat Contributor,”
which we hope our readers will enjoy
as we did.
........ We have moved into a house that
»to ..... | has a front yard. We have always
•••* lived in bouses whose front yard was
I the street. Children will play in (be
yard whether there is a street* running




TARFAULT having been made in the condl-
I-Ftlon* of payment of a certain Indenture . of
Mortgage, made by Arnout de Feyter, and
Hermina, his wife, and Hetor de Feyter and
Akke, his wife, all of Holland, Ottawa county,
Michigan, on the eighth day of June, A. D,
one thousand-elght hundred and seventy, to
George D. PyWowtrUL of the same place, re-
corded InthWoUceof Hi*: Register of Deed*,
of Ottawa county, State of Michigan, Jane 10,
A. D., 1870, at I o’clock p. m.. on page 1ft), of
Liber P., of mortgages, Iq said, oflko, which
said mortgage was duly assigned by George
D. P. Wood riff to Elizur Hopkins, of Holland
of them had barely escaped being mn
weflby Ui« learlfe thaLl^istcfl* in , m.
wl^ilirough ou^froot yard, wife said
M -'-f-r . _ __ _t k .  .
iMgih n l
she must rent a house that haah't my
street in it. So we did. But laWrtte
children don't make any account
They are in the street as much as
accumulating their daily supply
row escapes.
Wife said the yard looked bare with*
u r nuuanu w imzu u K i tioii a . flowers and vinea I
Ottawa oountyr Mkftigmh hr a Deed bearing hinted that a little grass would help it
date the eighth flat of NoTeaiwr, A. D., 187$ too She asked me if I knew wL™'.
recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds, “e .
of Ottawa count/.Michigan, on the ninth day f COUld^get some, and I told her I
of November, A. D., 187T\ at 1 o'clock p. m.,
on pages 185 and IM, of Liber “S.''ofm<Kti
in saiai>lhre,and which said
It Wit.
“Wandering Jew was the name of a and the inmates were terrified. The
vine, but how was I expected to know explosion was heard In White Plains,
all about it?) - --------- " ..... .......
A Gkkvt Loss.— A. contemporary
is in pain about the removal of a boy
from his city. He h<ts been a fount of
much Joy to the itemizers of Uie press.
It gives Uie following brief sketch of
his many exploits lie started out two
Tarrytown, Tremont, Washington
Heights, and even over in New Jersey.
Workmen from the railroad hurried
to the scene, well knowing what had
happened. They found Terry and
Donnolly with their clothing atripped
from their bodies, lying about two
hundred feet from the scene of the ex*
wo plosion, groaning in agony. Donnoll’s
ejf iHKiy was badly lacerated. His* lem
lje|and one arm were broken, his body
_____ .e(j ! was black and blue and one eye was
in the destruction of haff a doien 8?ne- He WR8 mortall) wounded,
houses. He then swallowed a top, got 1 V3"* WM lhe ̂  hurt and will prub-
run over by an ice wagon, fell out of a iblJrt recover. He is the only one left
second storr window, was taken rmim. logWc an account of the affair.
years ago by shooting himself. T
months afterwards he choked himself
with a fishbone. A few days after, be i — --- — \ -- --- * ------ j
built a fire in the barn which resulted 1 WM , jlue ..... ...... .... was mortall) wounded.
Racine, Wisconsin, by a Deed bearing 'date
February 17th, A. D., 1871, and recotoed In
the office of the Register of Deeds .of Ottawa
County Michigan, October 19th, 1878, at
1 o'clock p. m., on page ft® of Liber 8. of
mortgages In said office, by which default
the power of sale contained in said mortgage
has become operative, on which mort
there Is now claimed to be due, three hun
and no snlt or
equity, having
tlon thereof, N
irtde of the p<
-***•.’
mimFits of the iBtnaline, office at Vorst’s
IfAUPEL, H.. Manufacturer of and dealer In
,n"whip"
I, H., Notary Public, Oo*reyanc«s,
— * Real 1*4^ Office, ̂ Eighth
\WT YN ShS, C.~1m wiitclimaker at J. Alber’s.
TV Bighth atreet; all work neatly done and
iVTknUA. _ . / , — ^
and elghty-two dollars, and seventy-alx cents,
of principal and Inferaat, together tttfh '*»
attorney fee of fifteen dollars, as in said mort-
gage stipulated for foreclosing aald mortgage,
together with Uie coats and charges of such
foreclosure, asAtso provldpfhj mhIU mortgage,
______ r the eoBef?
otice is hereby given that by
ofter of sale In said mortgage
d, I shall sell at public auction, to th4
bidder, the lands and premises de-
In said mortgage, on the third
February, A. D., 1873, at one o'clock
«an. that being tbe place where the Circuit
court for said county is koldeu, which said
lands and premises are described as follow*.,
rjz:— The north-west quarter df the sonth-ea/t
qotrtdr Of BeeQoir Thirty-five, containing forty
Merest and that part of the north-east quarter
of the south-west quarter of said Section Tblr-
ftreitMd by aJIne commencing at ‘
fot corner of th# south-west quart
thence, east, along the shore of Black Lake,
al* rods, and from thence, south, to the place
of beginning, containing twenty-seven
hundreds of an acre, more or ‘
knew a little grass widow on the next
^ retreau>(i.
my wife asked^me to brlh(f^er a few
“annuals” when I came back. I won-
dered what she wanted of annuals as
I rode down town in the street car, but
I am accustomed io a blind obedience
lortgaS; k!* TeqNpsts, ftO‘Wken J went home
londredl kt night f wrought iar Gfcme annuals.
There were “Dr. Jayne’s Annual Al-
manac,” I tonieThfeer/ 'And “The Odd
Fellows, Annual Offering,” and a “New
.Years’ Address” for 1872, and the
” ghlptifiierous annu-
tionshhnds. 7
“Good gracions!” exclaimed Mrs.
Boggs, (she never swears like that ex-
cept ynder great excitement) “what
*,«ans»4i*. i.
“You Haid you wanted aome annuals,
and here they are.”
y ow, sense-
less from the river, was lost for three
dajs, knocked over a kerosene lamp
en annt into fits: Any paper should
mourn the loss of such an interesting
youth, and the reporters ought to wear
crape for six months after his depart-
ure.
One well poated in the western fn it
business, informs the Grand Haven
Herald as the result of an inspecting
tour through what is called the fruit
growing region of western Michigan,
that the number of fruit trees and grape
vines now growing is as follows: Peach
trees 000,000; near trees 140,000; plum
trees 30,000; cherry tree* 22,000; apple
trees 170,000; quince trees 10,000; grape
vines 480,000.There are also a great many
acres devoted to the culture of different
kinds of iierries. At Uie present time
it is estimated that there are 630 acres
of strawberries, 600 acres blackberries,
and 900 acres of raspberries qnder cul-
tivation. The land in Uie fruit district
When the smoke had cleared away,
search was made for Hill and Gallagher
Hill's body was blown to atoms. His
entrails were suspended from
limbs of a tree
parts of the bodies
hundreds of feet around, Only
small part of bis remains, however,
had been found last^nigbt. Gallagher’s
body was not blown into so many par*
tides as Hill’i His legs were found
severed from his body, which was
stripped perfectly nude. Even his
Boots had been tom to atoms and
scattered among the debris. The body
minus Uie arms and head, lay about
fifty teet from the legs. The scalp and
face, without skull, were found in
another place. The arms were shat-
tered, ana only portions were found.
The skull is still missing.
Captain Mangin, of the Yonkers
police, was soon <’n Uie spot, and took
charge of tbe wounded men. They
were taken to 8t. John’s Riverside
Hospital. Donnolly is insensible, and
will not recover. Terry was too badly
injured to give a full and detailed
$900 per acre. This season the peach





in Township Five, north
W»sL in Ottawa county State of M
Dated themi davof Octobc
H. D. Post, .
Att y far Assignee.
The excitemsnt in Yonkers, and in
fact throughout the entire neighbor-
hood, was terrific. All sorts of con-
jectures were advanced as to the ex*
The unmarried ladles of the Moquis . plosion. Some Insisted that Hell
rT<wT‘'a;,,v/w‘'" i , ^ trlbe wf "f Arizona, are a curi* Gate had been broken up, while others
i Mre. Boggs put laughing osity to us outside heathens. They | thought there had been an earthquake,
and cried, ‘Why you old fool, you (we wear the hair in snch a romantic style, j The superstitious fell on their knees In
have been married twenty Ve«r* hh» that there is no danger of mistaking j prayer; the Irrevetrant trembled with
UBtlPf A married woman. As soon as fear and everybody inquired what the
they arc msrh’ageable, they do their 1 matter was. One old lady in the sub-
hair up on each side of their head, ; urbs of Bronxville Was in . her yard
something in the shape of two great when a pi^ee of the fe«ee with the
wings, or aa it most reinin is one of the i word “Danger’* fell at her feet aod the
wheels of a propeller. The dear crea- ! fainted MTU* spot t- 
i y ars, but
Mrs. B. calls me pet names yet), the an-
HRals 1 mamf kre flowers.^ch as verbe-
nas, pansies, morning glories, migno-
nette aod the like, to set out in our
front yard.” Then she took aft the
•At so much pains
m out in the back
__ njf other tfcbbish.
I- The next morning ahe asked Jf I
thought I could get ner some roses for
the front yard. Told her I knew •
tares look as if they were just ready
to fly. As soon as they enter the holy
as of matrimony they droo their
All four of tlie boys lived on what ia
called Hug Hill, within the limits of
band p ir the city of Yonkers. They were of tbe
wings, and then their hair bangs in . poorer clau, and worked at odd jobs
long rolls by the aide of the head. in Yonkers. ,
the other night and art bis cane, heiviii
charged behind the door, and etarted
in for a little romp with three bright
little ones and the sportive nup. They
got along well enough until tbe pun
spied the cane, and going for it started
on a promiscuous run around clikirs
and table legs, with it between his
teeth. The doting father remembered
the fatal efiect of a slight pressure on a
spring, and with rare presence of
mind succeeded in throwing Uie chil-
dren down the cellar stairs and placing
himself on the top of the sideboard be-
fore the thing went off. The ball only
broke a hundred-dollar mirror, and the
pop got a few slight scratches in Jump-
ing through a plate-glass window.
The doctor says the children will all
recover. No insurance.
There is a gentleman In this city
who la certainly weather proof against
any number of degrees below zero.
Several years ago his life was despaired
of, owing to catarrh. He then began
a rigorous course of treatment, which
was certainly original if not the moat
pleasant He wears nothing in tbe
coldest weaUier save a snlt of allk— •
•ilk coat and panta and a pair of shoes
completing his attire, no underclothing
of any kind, no shirt, simply the above
and nothing moie. All the year round
he rises early from his . bed, takes a
cold bath, sits in a cold room perfectly
nude and writes his letters, and Ihla
even in the coldest winter mornings.
He states that he never shivers or feels
cold, and feels at ail timet as if be
could tun and race with Dexter, and,
though over fifty ynara old, says that
be never felt as well as wm.r- Chicago
Journal.
Thomas Jewell, mayor ot Wyandotte,
who has a wife and six children has
eloped with a young lady 18 years of
age, named Collen, who betides other
‘ ‘ „ ^depoait of 14000;
exodus. ___ __ ____ _ ____
says tbe news has nearly killed Jewel I ’•
wife, who is a fine and highly respected
woman. It it also stated that Jewell
was rather forced into the elopement,
as Uie girl was in a condition which
would have resulted Hi an npoee before
many weeks. There is a good deal of
excitement in Wyandotte over Uie af-
fair, as 1 11 the parties stand high in so-
ciety. The friends of the girt propose
to arrest Jewell if they can trace him.
A Mother’s Influence. — How
touching is this tribute of Hon. Thos.
H. Feiton, to his mother’s influance:
“My mother asked me never to use
tol-Axxi; l have never touched it from
that time to the present day 8be
a>ked me never to gamble; and I never
have, I cannot tell who is losing in
games that are being played. She ad-
m 'nished me, * too, against hard
drinking; and whatever usefulness I
have, I attribute to having complied
with her pious and correct wishes
When I was seven years of age, she
asked me then not to drink: and then
I made a resolution of total abriSL
ence: and that I have adhered to R
through all time I owe to my mother.”
, We understand that Dr. Monroe, so
long identified with onr Interests here,
talks of taking up hit residence In Al-









HOLLAND CITY NEWS. NrtUl hayoe’s xessage.
I. L. XOftBXB, liiter.
limuuEunnum
ASSESSXSNTS.
Mr. Schaddeli’e, in IiU cominunica-
lion last week, naked of us, for inform
alion relative to the manner of assess
ing taxes, whether upon real 01
personal property, or both.
In our reply to J. D. H i. article,
we stated “that we were aware the
value of real estate Is the basis, at
tqitaliud, for State and County taxes.”
Mot admitting that it was legal, but
presumed that as J. D. if. has been a
member of the Board of Supervisors
for several )ears, that was the practice
in this county.
But as Mr. Schaddelee has revived
the subject, and asks for information,
we give, for the benefit of those inter-
ested, such law as we are able to find,
relative to the subject : 11
First, the tax laws, as amended and
passed in 1867. Sec. 1, reads as follows:
The People of the 8taU of Michigan
#nocf— That all property, real or per-
sonal, v ithin this State, not expressly
exempted therefrom, shall be subject
. to taxation in the manner prescribed
by law.
Sic, 8. Personal estate shall, for
the purpose of taxation, be construed
to include all roods, chattels, moneys,
credits and effects, wheresoever they
may be etc.
Sac. 32, after stating that the roll
shall contain the names of resident
persons liable to be taxed, etc., “and
the aggregate valuation of the pereonal
estate of each person liable to be taxed,
as appears from the statements, etc.”
The above quotations are sufficient,
we think, to satisfy the most skeptical,
that real and perwnnl proper' r are the
basis from which to raise our taxes.
But what the Board of Supervisors may
have done, we cannot say, more than
this, that they have given us our full
share of taxes to pay, for which we
must give due credit, and that we
have so much personal property, we
should feel thankful.
Translated from the Grand wet.
Dear Editok.— By this opportunity
I wish to say a few words relative to
n niIre. When the news ofthe Bosto
tlris great fire came, by the telegraph
wire, it brought tears in my eyes, and
I was of the opinion with many other
good citizens, that although we are
not completely healed of our own
wounds and with a heavy tax to meet
we nevertheless could not suffer that,
at the City of Mexico on the same basis
us other national ceuuntcrks; authori-
ty to purchase sites for military posts
in Texas; the appointment commissary
serganistrom non-commissioned 'offi-
cers, us a measure for securing the bet-
ter care HinLprotection of supplies; an
appropriation for the vcatalo|Aes and
tables of tbr anatom imn section of the
army medical museum; a re-appropria-
lion of the amount for the manufacture
of breech-loud ing unns should the se-
lection be so delayed by the Board of
Officers to leave the former appropria-
tuore aged persons and clijldrenfhould Uons unexpended at the close of the
suffer for want of lodgnig and foot!, fiscal tUe M H>f such ,arscpal*
I read with great interest the telegraph east oi the Mississippi as Can Ife spared,
dispatches from this unfortunate clt.n
id beana noticed by every dispatch that t
damage decreased. Finally "was the
damage decreased from 000 millions to
OOmilllons dollars. From .these re-
ports it became also evident that the
loss, nearly exclusively fell upon the
rich, who also were well insured.
There were but fifty families who lost
their houses, and those have been with
all necessaries well nroi ided. This be-
ing the case I could not with a free
conscience regard it to be my duty to
reqoast my fellow citizens to lend as-
sistance to those who were Inbettercir-
cumstances at the present than we are
ourselves. I am convinced that our
citizens are ready and willing to give
as soon as a case presents itself of more
need than our own. I communicate
the above stated facts, that our citizens
may nrt be misled by the liberal no-
tions of the Holland dig Newt. I do
not know for certain what alls the Doc-
tor, whether he is effected by the horse
irom deriving any oeoeni irum it
invention: the repeal of the law pro!
iting promotions in the stalfcorps/h c
tiuuuuce of the uork upon the ci
. a 
WASHINGTON.
The beginning of the last session of
tlie Forty-Second Congress was inau
gnrated at Washington last Monday.
The feeling among politicians is said
to be of .he most pleasant niture.
Democrats, Liberals and Administra-
tion men, vieing with each other in
proffering the pleasantries of social in-
tercourse. Such a feeling was hardly
to have been exfiected so soon after a
bitterly contested campaign. This
state offsets, at this time, augurs well
for an amicable session, and that legis
lation will not be retarded by bitter
personal prejudices, or by charges of
corruption and party infidelity.
If Congaess can now go to work
and legislate for the interests of the
country, leaving upon the field alt de-
sire for party promotion, the people
will have cause to hope, that ere long,
every portion of our common country
will be bleat with peace, and freedom
manifested by every citizen, without
regard to color or previous conditon.
The same day, the President's Mes-
sage was received and read, giving
great satisfaction, with but one notica-
ble exception, viz: that portion relat-
ing to the civil service reform. The
antl-cMl service reformer* aakun|in|
positions antagonistic to this measure.
But it may be well to say here, that the
President indicates a stiong disposition
to maintain toe integrity of this reform
movement against the combined influ-
ence of Senators and Representatives
present Altogether the indications at
the opening of the present Congress
are flattering, almost beyond precedent
we hope they may with reason be
continued, that measures of national
importance will be acted upon judi-
ciously, and no material interests of
the country allowed to suffer.
D1ATB OF HOHAOl GU1LXI.
This distinguished philosopher and
editor died at a private asylum near
Tarrytown, at » o’clock, on the evening
of 28th ult Several days prior to his
death his friends seeing that he was
fast falling, had him removed to a
private asylum, where he would be able
to receive the best of treatment and
care, the public learning but little
relative to his illness until the sad an-
nouncement of his death. The nation
will drop a drop a tear over his grave,
and mourn the loss of a great and good
m in. Miny of his opponents will un-
doubtedly regret the harsh sentences
they hHve uttered against him, and join
in the general mourning overs nation’s
low. The great editor and philosopher
is no more. We shall revere hia name
and cherish the princ pies which he
has advocated— rest in peace.
epidemic or that he suffers with worms; more elementary branches
though let this be as it is. One thing
is certain if the doctor found less fault
with his fellow citizens and did more
to advocate the advantages of this city,
thft purpose of inviting capital to be in-
vested among us. he would thereby
make his paper more important and of
more use to the place.
E. J. Harrington.
The above piece of Belles Letirw was
translated and banded us, with a re-
quest that it be published in the Eng-
lish language to be preserved in the
archives of polite literature. We are
glad to know that the Mayor has in-
formed hit fellow citizens of the facts
shove stated, and we publish the same
to inform our fellow citizens what the
Mayor is saying to hit fellow citizens,
which suits our liberal notions.
But the Mayor is mistaken in some
of his facts, and with our liberal no-
tions we would inform him and our
fellow citizens that 100 famalies lost
dwelling houses instead of fifty. He
omits to stale that 25,000 operatives
were thrown out of employment, and
that these are the people requiring and
receiving the assistance of Chicago
Manistee and other places, which he
must have read, else why those tears?
Why the Mayor charges us with
finding fault with our citizens we can-
not say, unless for our remarks upon
the tax question. It is our duty and
pleasure to stand by the people of this
city, and if we think they are unfairly
dealt by, shall advocate tbeir rights and
expose wrong in all places as we find it
We bad not mentioned any name in con-
nectiou witb oQr remark upon the Bos-
ton tire, tail as “wounded birds always
flutter” w e take itour friend is troubled.
We are aware that our people are gen-
erous, and kuow that many of them
were anxious to add tbeir mite toward
relieving the wantsof t le sufferers from
tlie Boston fire, and only waited for
some one to take the initiatory steps.
The News, will, at all times advocate
the advantages of this city, and the
rights of the citizens and will not at-
tempt to conceal any wrong or injus-
tice, which we think tends to operate
against the interests of those for whom
we lalior. We agree with the Mayor
that capital is wanted here, and would
add that the sure way to secure such
investments is to build for nureelver a
reputation that will invite a generous
people to come and live with us. All
the natural advantages we possess will
avail us nothing unless every effort of
oar people shall evince a good show of
charity, energy and self-sacrificing de-
votion to principle, that we may not
lose confidence in ourselves, nor the
respect and confideuce of our fellow
and the proceeds spplicd to the-'eatab-
Iwhmeul of one large arsenal of con-
struction and repair upon the Atlantic
coast, and the purchase of a suitable
site lor a proving ami experimental
ground for heavy ordnance; the abro-
gation of the laws winch deprive in-
ventors in die lulled Males service




defences; the repeal of the seventh sec-
tion of the act ol July 18, I860, taking
from engineer soldiers the per die in
granted to other troops; a limitation of
time for the presentation of subsistence
supplies undir act of July 4, 1864, and
a modification in the mode of the selec-
tion of cadets for the Military Academy
in order to enhance the usefulness of
the academy, which is impaired by
reason ot the large amount ol time
necessarily expended in giving new
cadets a thorough knowledge of the
of learning,
which they should acquire before en-
tering the Academy, also an appropri-
ation for philosophical apparatus and
aa increase in the number and the pay
of the Military Academy Band.
He also recommends that there be no
further reduction of the taxes at pres-
ent, that justice to the public creditors
requires that the present rate of taxa-
tion be maintained and that special
payments should be resumed as soon
as practicable. Attention of Congress
is called to consider the feasibility of
adopting some plan to cheapen the
transportation of products from the
great West and South west to the At-
lantic seaboard, and recommends that
a commission be appointed to take this
subject under consideration. Regard
mg the civil service reform he says:
An earnest desire has been felt to
correct the abuses, which have grown
up in the Civil Service of the country,
through the defective method of ap-
pointments to office, which have
been regarded too much as the reward
of political services. Under the author-
ity of Congress rules have been cstab
linlied to regulate the terms of office
and the mode of appointments. It can
not be expected that any system of rule
can be entirely effective, and prove
perfect remedy for the existing evils,
till they have been amended according
to the requirements of tne service.
During my term of office it shall be
my best endeavor to so apply the rules
as to secure the greatest possible reform
in the Civil Service of the Government,
and it will require the direct action of
Congress to render the enforcement of
the system binding upon my successors,
and I hope that the experien<« of the
past year, together with appropriate
legislation by Congress, may reach a
satisfactory solution of this question,
and secure to the public service, for all
tim«q a practical mclhod of obtaining




V frii^p ^ ^
L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
Would reapcctfully Inform the Ladies of Holland and vicinity,
that they are prepared with increased fsclllties to
furnish them with the Lstest Htylerfof
, ;,^ONNE^t^ATS,
Ribbons, Flowers and Laces.
Vebet Cloaking* , Velvet Ilibbotii, Drm Trimming*, w
EMBROIDERY, GLOVES,.
And a Pull Line of
Phoenix Planing Mill!
Th« uudaralfiied would hereby annonacs U
the Public that thatr new
PlaningMill
18 ROW RRADT FOR BUSINESS.
.! . lO 
We have re built with entire mw
LADIES’ FANCY GOODS! { MachilierY
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES,
A T THEIR NEW BRICK STORE, ,
Corner Eighth and Cedar streets Hollsnd, Mich. - 8S-
•••W ____
Of (he Mbit Approved Pattern
And We are confident we can satisfy si)
who want
CityMeatMarket Hardware Store ! p
E.VANDERVKEN,
Where you cau purchsse
MEATS!
OF ALL KINDS, AT
Reasonable Prices.
The undersigned has established a New Meat
Market, on the comer of River and Ninth Sts.,
and would respectfully solicit^ share of public
patronage.
Gratefully acknowledging the Itbersl psti
age of his many mends and customers
In the put, respectfully invites






















Hoping to see all my old friends and many new
ones to examine mv goods so well
elected for the trade.
We Uvi m kud e foil Aiiortant if the But
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES








Or Re-Sawing Don*.• < s










And many other things too numerona t
mention.
imnivo k jobiuto dofi at sioit votici
E. Vandbrvk4n,
8. B. cor. 8th k River Sts. 1- |
DRY KILN,
t •
ANP THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
8PECIALL1TY.
>1
Will receive Lumber of alt kinds for
idr-sti ISTO-.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in our line manufactured to ordss
on short notice.
H. W. Vkrbere ft Co.,
Factory cor. River and 10th 8ts. 1- [ .
mao.
THE XESSAGE.
We regret that our limited space for-
bids our publishing this document en-
tire. We think it a document of sur-
passing ability, and superior in tone to
that of any of his former messages to
Congress. That portion of it including
his recommendation to Congress we in-
sert He says!
The fAvorabie attention of Congress
is invited to the following
RECOMMENDATIONS
of the Secretary of War: A discontinu-
ance of the appointment of extra Lieu-
tenants to serve as Adjutant and Quar-
termasters; the adoption of a code pro-
viding a specific penalty for well-de-
fined offences, so that the irregularity
of sentences adjusted; the consolidation
of accounts under which expenditures
are made as a measure of economy; a
re-appropriation of tlie money tor the
construction oi a depot at San Antonio,
the title to the aile being now perfect
ed; A special act placing the cemetery
C0BBSE8F0NDEN0E.
_i  d
Town 3 North, rage 10 West. 1
December 2, 1872. )
Mr. Editor :— The Saugatuck Com-
mercial says that “we believe that Sauga-
tuck has only to set about the mailer
earnestly to secure a rail road commu-
nication with tlie world.” We quite
agree with the Commercial, and believe
that had the people of Saugaitict went
to work earnestly a rail road would
have been running throogh that place
long ere this, but when we say Sauga-
tuck, mean the townthip, and not
any municipal subdivision which may
happen to be incorparated, as in any
way independent of tlie township. We
believe the people of the township are
able and willing to subscribe an amount
sufficient hi build a road, but the diffi-
culty has ever been with the efforts
hitherto made that antagonistic inter-
ests and ideas has prevented any unit-
ed work in aid of such a project. Local
jealousies have been the means of de-
feating all our rail road projects up to
date, and we can see no project for
such an enterprise until the two villages
Saugatuck and Douglas shall “clasp
bands across the bloody chasm,” and
unite with the people of the town for
the common good ; as soon as those
two villages can be united for such a
purpose then it can be said that the
first step has been taken toward per
fectingun organizattong that will suc-
ceed. If a road can not be made to
touch both places, let it go where it
must, and let all say aye; and dl talk
and labor is thrown away until such a
feeling is manifest: then a through line
can be secured and all will go nappy
as a marriage bell. Will they do It?
We want no plug road. W.
Secretary Boutwell tells us that the
total receipts of the Government the
last fiscal year were $874,106,867.56;
the total expenses were $877,478,218.21;
the reduction of the debt has been
$90,060,258.54. Since March, 1869, the
reduction of the debt Iihh bien iUOa,-
006,900.87, and the interest thus saved




Where tnag be round a full mock of
Lamps and Lamp Fixtures
Chip u tis Chiptsi
All good* purchased of me will be delivered
withm the limit* ofthe city. free.
Ca*h paid f\jr Butter and Egg*.






At the foot of Market 8t., Holland, Mich,
Farmer* and otherawill find it to their ad vantage. CHOICE WINES AND LIQUORS
to cave their aahe*, for which I will give them
hard or soft soap a* may be desired, at prices










OF ALL KINDS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
FOB THE POLLOWDtO ARTICLES, BO TO
E. J, HARRING'fpN.




also wanted In exchange for soaps,
Call and see me at my Manufactory, foot of






The above named Firm solicit coslgnmenta of
Grain and Produce




Special attention paid to the sale of
FRUIT J
OF Alii* KINDS.
Ut ft 2d QUALITY, LATIf^
ALSO A FEW
Choice City Lots,
; /'I * '• ;*' *' f
'"'For Bale Cheap for *
CASK
FARMING LANbS,
Adjacent to the city, valuable tof fruit and
other purpoaes ; To wit : f
Lots one and two, section N. town five, north
of range 16 west, about 77 acraa ; till be sold






A FULL LINE OF THE
Celebrated Shaker Medicine
TOR GATTLS OR B0R8B8.
Prroprletor of the
Oriental Balm,
A Remedy for Pains and Nervous Diseases.
Rasors and Razor Strops.
Chamois Bkins,
. Nursing BoUlaa.
f . 4' FULL AI80BTMSNT of
Supporters and Trusses,
And everythlugwwally kept In Drug Stores.
Phyndan* Preemption* CatefiiUy Com-
. pounded Day or Night.
Also north M of the northeast M of. section f»
town 6. north of range 16 we»W within %
mile of Lake, for |&00 per acre, well tim-
bered, good for fruit
of the northwest











For which I will Pay the High®*
Cash Price.
. Vf.-v
t-l. E J. HARRPIGTON.
W-





There wlU be eregeler communlcetioii of
t oj. r.
Hollend City Lod|«, No. 1W. mreU every
Tueedey evetiiog. at 7H o’dbck, In Mawnlc
Hall, on Blghth^etreet. VlaUlbg brother* are
Overcoats IIXH) ̂ 125.00
t the 8Ur Clothing HoW. Syana tUptd*. W
Choice Cipis at
_ _ - __ a.. _ c 01
S. Walah'a City Drag Store.
Um Marab'a Cough Syrop, for cough*, cold*
etc. Price Sfcta. .
Dm Dr
tMUt^getc,
iln’a Cordial for ehlldwn
Ice 85cti.
ESF-“«ir&S-
Holland, December <7, 1872.
Local Nows.
Nlbbli»klo*t a valuable horse this
week; cause, eplioot.. - T
•Hone doctors are beginning to wear
diamond shirt-studs.
A Cabd.— The undersignel makes
sincere and grateful acknowledgements
for the ‘liberal offerings presented it
the Donation party, on the evening of
the 35th ult. Many thanks are also
lue to Mr. and Mrs Walsh for open
ing their rooms for the occasion, and
for their hearty and successful endeav-
ors to make the gathering a pleasure to
all. • f J, Kicq Taylor.
General Elisha Jtx is Stirling up th'e
people of Allegan, soliciting subscrip-
iIolb to aid in building car ahops ai
that place. He says that )! the people
will raise $30,000, the comyany will
pledge themselves to start a shop with
a capital of $100,000, and employing
form 50 to 200 men. The money, sub-
scribed, to be paid, one-half upon the
completion of the first car, and the
remainder on flnlsliing the first fifty.
J. W. Minderhout, Foreman of Ea-
gle Fire Company, informs us 'hat ar-
rangements are nearly perfected for a
Grand Concert to be given in aid of
the firemen of this city, Tu^day/ eve-
ning the 17th inst, in the dining hall of
City Hotel. W e have nor seen the pro-
gram me, but judging Irom (he well
known muaical talcoybngag^d, we ex-
pect that it will be great event ol
the season, and object Is a worthy
one we bespea^or them a full house
and large profits.
The Odd Fellows at Claud Haven,
are to give* Grand Ball at the Culler
House Hall, onThursd y evening, Dec.
12th. Ths best, of pusic will be fur-
nished, and the suppw* will be served
by JU i" Host of the Cutler House.
The committee of arrangementsTne entrance to our harbor is block- g u ----- - ----- -
•ded with ice, forcing a rise of th^ ̂ nipotk'il of men of ability and stand-
water in Black Lake.
At a recent terra of the Circuit Court
of Muskegon county, 14 couple weie
divorced..
We notice that Hon. John Rooat H
engaged in remodeling and finishing
the building on the corner of River &
Tenth streets, and is soon to occupy it
as a store.;. 
Boone’s livery stable baa b^en en-
largedand greatly 11^10^ Igjappear^
anCA His horses aM getting well ($nd
he is again reaily for businep.
W4 calf the attention of our readers
in the advertisement of John McVick-
era A Co., manufacturers of high afiS
low pressure boilers, water and lard
4anks, etc., at Saugatuck, Mich.
We Mean Business Now!
Immense Reduction in All Our Prices.
$50,000 worn or clothutc
Must be Sold this Winter.
V.— " '» '' 1 11
Hcniiy Bought an Immiw Stock from two Binkrupt Bouou in New York, wo
are going to tell Goode 35 per cent. Lower than any other Houee
in the State of Michigan.
The Other Storea nay m well Oloee Up,
For We will do all the Business Now.
We are in earnest,
And our Prices Prove it.
in iim n,
Msanfeetarers «f aU kind* of
High A, Low Pressure Boilers




Qor. lUlnA Wstw Bu...8Mflsd«^ Mleh.
BtpintlaiattMtIito.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.
Heavy Woolen Underthlru and
Drawer* ........... ••• ......
Heavy aatioet PanU, (Hoed all
through) .....................
Good Hall uet Suit*, (coat, punt*
and ve*t ........ ...... ......
Good OMlmere Suit*, (ceat, punt*
and ve*t) ...... .............




$ 9 0*010 00
IS OO^IB OU
Extra good all Wool Suite, (coat,
pent* and ve*t) ............. .. IB OOIUB 00
Men'* Heavy Good Overcoat* . . 4 60$ B 00
Men's Good Beaver Overcoat! . 18 0<1|IB M
Boy*’ Salta ...................... 8 00k* 10 *0
Boys' Overcoat* ................. 8 BUg* 4 80
Heavy Woolen Sock* ........... m 40
Woolen Jacket*. 60 cent* and upwarna.
Woolen aocka, 10 eta. a pair or I pair forK eta.
mg, who are doing everything in iheir
power to make this the pleasantesi,
and the most agreeably to lie remem
bered party of the season. Cards of
inviptlons aif opt and we expept some
of ov fblkk^attond; ;; .
If ’anp person knows that he knowa
what we dor not know, and thinks that
anyone else ought to know, we will con-
eider it a favor if he will let us know,
that we may let others know what you
know. We are -inxious to make the
lotyil department the NkW^iiiiereHt
Ing, andean do so if our friends w ill keep
us posted in what is going on in their
several localities. We would be glad
ttT rtcMv*: correspdnrfUmOV frtfbt any
wwftdip'ihii county, upon 4ny -aubject
that would interest the general reader.
Friends send in your news items; pro
per credit will be given to each locality.
and vest)
We haven’t room to- mention all our Reduced Pricea, but we herewith pledge
ourselves to Oiler and aeli the Best Bargaius iu
MM’S & SOTS’ CLOTHING,
Shirts, Gloves, Socks, Ties, &c., &c.,
Ever Given in Grand Rapids.
I PtfT W* triaA it understood distinctly that we hate no Connection with any other
Houee in the State. ( ^ /
STAR CLOTRING HOUSE,
THE GREAT ONE PRICE STORE,
36 CANAL STR/EET, 36
41 Grand Rapids, Mich.
t.
SAVE .Ytiint BAGS !
We WlU pay cask fer
Rag*, Paper, (Hd Rope Eta
* W* also buy
WOOL.
• • WceWauaiM A Va* dm Haab.
River 8^ apposite Ptliaethlel'e Pock, li- (.
INSURE wrt1,™,0LD
“NorthAmerica”
im a. OF PHILADXLPHIA , PA.
‘¥6Rra AM&1CA.”
RKBXR WALSH, act4-^ Hollaad, Mich.




. I hev* r*-huUt at wy old Mend end an reedy I#
wtr*! CaMoovn with ee couplet* aa auurt-
lueut of
 l
The tax roll for the township of
HoHmd is nowhl the hands of Dirkj- ̂ - 1 » , , -7— _ .
Van Raalte. tor collection. He can b? T Capt. tfenderson, of the barque Dela-
IT fiT
and Findings
Aa eei M fond to Waalere MteU|aa.
found at the store of Bakker A Van
Raalte. ̂ ___
On the delivery door of the postofflee
Ihe following notice is posted: ‘A
Ihree-cent postage stamp costs three
cento; licked and stuck, five cents.”
Rather indicative, isn’t it?
We learn that the Odd Fellows of
Ibis city have rented the hall over Van
Landegend A Ter Haar’a store, for a
term of yean, and it is now being fitted
up for their use, and that it is to be
ready for occupancy about the flnt of
January next. __
Ths Holland City Uornet Band are
to give a social dance at Lawrence
Hill, Thursday evening next. Tickets
for the dance $tJOO, sttpper extra. The
obje^of this hdcii^to to raise funds to
pay abelian ce dud bn their uniforms, the
objecU^worfWy; and deserves well the
patroiife of tfcie vr^p participate in
•uch spcials. r*
Norro* to Tax P»T*is.-The assess-
unarionforliw tdtr v Holland is
no*. in the bnnds pf the Treasurer, and
those desirous of p$yiBg their taxes,
coUector’
. athlseAce ̂  week- un’
111 noon, and Friday, all day. As
•oon as the drugjiar?' of J* O- Hoes-
be found at
that place of business. __
Ship Building.— At Anderson’s ship-
yard, the schooner Tri-Color U to be
rebuilt. The Fanny Shriver is also at
this yard, and Is to be widened 2 feet ------ o — ----- ------ ------ -----
and otherwise Improved. At SchaltetoJjentlon of the managereofjhe s^hj*
ware, called upon us a few days since,
and requeated us to say to those who
assisted him ty thu time his vessel was
wrecked near the mouth of our harbor,
that he feeM very thankful for the val-
uable aid extended, especially by the
following named persons: Geo. Scho-
field, Grand Haven; Abraham Hughes
Morris Houghton and Arie Koning,
Holland ; Norman Cochrane, Cleveland
and several citizens on the Lake Shore,
whose names he could not remember
The captain states that the value 0
the vessel lost was $40,000; Car go 0
33,000 bushels wheat, $40,000, all of
which is a total loss.
Wt are pleased to announce that
Capt. James D. Henderson, junior ed
Itor of the Allegan Jbumaf, will be 1
candidate for Secretary of the State
Senate. We believe that Mr. Hender-
son possesses a thorough knowledge of
parliamentary rules, is a good pfoman,
with a good political and military rec^
ortf^niett shdhjd >ntflle ''him to a
large siipport from our frieuda through-
out the Slate. Mr. Henderson, as one
of the editors of the .fcurmi/, has done
yeoman’s service in sustaining Repub-
lican supremacy in this part of the
State, and we can think of no man,
possessing the requisite oualiflications,
more entitled to the position than is
Capt Henderson. , We hopb he may
succeed. • ; ,•
O. VAJI SCHELVEN,












COR. DltlSIOJf AND OAXS 8T8*
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Board, $1.00 per Day.
SINGLE MEALS, 40cta
ySUUiigiilinwtiniitlBitil
65- [ . John Ellis, Prop’r.
THE
yard, ih4 hebooher Bates Is to be re<
built; the schooner Arrow was to have;
been .Nbuiltr. but unfortunately wn
frozen in near Point Superior, and
forfftre Entertained that ther vessel
cannot be got to the yard this whiter.
Holiday Presents. — The wide
awake firm of L. T. Ranters & Co.,
Eighth street, are receiving a large in-
rolceof Holiday Goods, calculated to
make glad the chiklreD, who are accus-
tomed to look for the annual appear-
ince of Santa Claus. They have a
•hop full of curious toys, Just the arti-
cles desired to please the fancy, from a
tin whistle to an American Family
Parents will make glad
Lecture Association.— Our readers
will be glad to learn that the Fraternal
Society of Hope Oollwre, and Literary
Society of the Union School, have ta-
ken measures 16 organize an association
for the purpose of securing a course of
lectures, to be delivered in this city
rduring the present winter. It is the in
i i n
. _ nce ijpigbll^liitlisev.
of the most renowned men in the
State. President AngeU of the State
UidterpuV ̂ Mrebvd$f$M hl* “•
( tfptidns to visit us itnmeaihlely afi er the
holidays; President Eastabrook of 'he
State Normal School Proaidebt Abbott
of State Agricultural College and Rev,
Scientific American,M UlMiTfl.
Tai SctBimnc Amiric an , now In ita Kth
year, enjoy* the wldeat circulation of eny anal-
agona periodical In the world.
IU contents embrace the latest and moat In-
teresting information pertaining to the Indus-
trial. Mechanical, and Scientific Progress of
the World; Description*, with Beautiful En-
gravings, of New Inventions, New Implemenu.
New Procesaee and Improved Industries of all
kinds; Useful Notes, Receipts, Suggestion*
and Advice, by PracUcal Writers, for Workmen
and Employers, In all the various Arts.
Deseifptions of ImprovemenU, Discovirie*.
and Important Works, pertaining to Hvll and
Mechanical Engineering, Milling, Mining and
Metallunnr; Records of the latest progress in
the Application of Steam, Steam Engineering,
Railways, bhip-building, Navigation, Tele-
graphy Engineering, Electricity, Magnetism,
Light and Heat
The Latest Diicoveries In Photography.
Chemistry, New and Useful Applications of
Chemistry in the Arts and in Domestic or
Uonaehold Economy.
The Latest Information pertaining to Tach-
nology, Microscopy, Mathematics, Astronomy.
Geography, Meteorology. Mineralogy, Geology,
Zoology, Botony, Horticulture, Agriculture,
Architecture, Rural Economy, Household Econ-
omy. Pood, Lighting, Heating, Ventilation,
and Health.
In abort the whole range of the Sciences and
Practical Arts are unbraced withih the scope
of the Sctirnnc Ammigan. No person who
deslri s to be ItelllgenUy Informed can afford to
be without this paper.
Parmer*, Mechanic*, Engineer*, Inventor*,
Manufacturers, Chemist*. Lovers of Science,
Teacher*. Clergymen, Lawyer*, and Pe«>le of
all Profession, will find the Scibntuio Amuu-
oam to be of great value. It should have a
place In every Pamlly, Library, Study, Offlce
and ConnUng Room; In every Reading Room.
AH AOTIVK BUSINESS NAN. ; A ,aLL jjjJdF
is waited to am wms 5 CUSTOM MADE
— *-FO» -
Our Owe Fireside. WORK
ALWAYS OR HARD.
’The ffieel competent Wert met ceeNeatly Em-





OTATE OP MICHIGAN— The Circuit Court
&for the Connty of Otuwa.
NATHAN KENYON. jw Plaintiff.
PETER D.CORNUB, f ,
Defendant. J
'NoUce la hereby given that, on the twenty-
fourth day of September, A. D., 1871, a writ of
attachment was duly lasued out of the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa, at the suit of
Nathan Keny-m, the above named plaintiff,
against the goods and chattels, lands and tone-
menta, moneys an4<effect*,of Peter D. Cornue,
the above named defendant, for the sam of
one hundred seventy-fight dollars, which
writ was returnable the fourth Tuesday of Oc-
tober, A. D., 1WX , - EDWIN BAXfKR.
I Attofqey for Plaintiff. .
Dated, November 8th, ISnT 39—45 ,
He will be farnlabed with sample* of pepera.
Chromoe and Premtun Lists to canvasser*
Advertising circulars of his regular business
will be furnished him free for distribution, and
on same a notice for canvassers to call at his
store and examine Chromoe and Premium
List, and see If they do not with to obtain
something nice by securiui a few aubrcrlbere.
Thepay wlllbeincash. rail particulars will
be given by addressing Wm. E. Gump, Room
No. 7, Sun Building, New York.
$ur $um |MU
Is a Urge 16-page Illustrated paper, fall of
good serials, fashion pages, and miscellaneous
Hteratore-prlce |1.M.
Every subscriber has ehotoa of one of three
Chromoe. 1st. —“Edmonson Fruit Chromo,"
14x17— pronounced one of the best fruit Chro-
mes made, equal to any $6.00 Chromo. 8d.—
“Cross Triumphant,’’, equal to any Easter
morning Chromo eeHing for $6.00 or |7.B0.
Sd.-The “Attack,"— 17x*>-palnt.d by B. P.
Relnhort. artist of New York, and for which
Mlntingthe publisher bu been offered $800.
The Chromo will equal any $10 Chromo pub-
lished.




The Omt Miokifta Niwi peper.
THE DETROIT TRIBUNE.
The only paper that fnrniahe* complete
new* from all parts of the State.
8th 8t. Holland, Mleh.
E. BEHOLD,
K‘
8. Morgen SraitU oCGrMid ItepM* lutve
also Keen ihVhw!. THfr ifiemtert •.... ....... . . ....... ...... J of the
aHsociation are using all their efforts to
commence the course of lectures next
Friday evening, of which due announce-
ment will lie made. Tlifa effort should
a want which ha* inn* h».n foil hW • til • Ml 9 <4 A Hflft ft ft 1 1 f H'
Organ. ents  the
heart* of their children by calling at • ---- - 7 ----- --- —
*«. * « . “ j-
what they want. J (large wf w^Aindertaking.
* :l ' V*
a want e long be.*n fell r
every chwa of our citiaen* and we doubt
xssatefiss
Ticket* will soon be for sale and we
. _ _________ #.eptendldlylDoetrated, on-
'^heVearly Number* of the SciiNtinc Am*»-
ican make two ipendid volume* of nearly one
thoasand page*, equivalent in content* to Pbur
Thousand ordinary Rook Apw- An offlclal
Ltot of Patent* lasued to published weekly.
Specimen copies sent free. Addres* the
MhBshers, Mun* A Co., 87 Perk Row, New
York.
n A 'Tt'XT'TC In connection with
r A 1 UiiN 1 yomrajM AMW-
ican. Meesr*. Mdnii A Co. are SoMdtora of
“ ‘ ‘ ‘ ive had over
largest estab-
iiinmem in wo wwim. *» jvu »*Ave made an . ^ •   r. -
liivmtion.writethem aletterandsenda sketeh; 1 The undersigned would respectfully Inform
----- ------- -- --- --- - --- * '*k— “ 1 w'- -*J — ‘ — — *v** w“ '• ready to take
A9* |PS
New Store! New Qoodel
P .& A, STEKET^E










Invrni u I ‘ e
they will promjitl^ inform yon, frt‘e,^of danj*’ his old easterners that he la again 1
whether yoor deviee to new and peteatoble.
They will aleo send yoa./>W9fcAflrtie, •' wpy
oftee Patent Laws in full, with Instructions
how to obtain a patent. Address Mown A Co.,







8TEKFTEE A KIMM, Sole Proprietora,




in all the various styles aa$ sites.













Satirfaction uermdcod or owney refundee
u — ' Gaorgh Ladder, Arti*
E. J. HARRINGTON
1 may be fsmd at aU tlass, at
Wholesale ' or Retail
r /.X* #






fcU old cnatomera Uut he la again ready to arve
hia Meada from a fall auppply of
FRESH BREAD
t ft 'III Idfilktoda
Piet, tod every article usually kept la a
First Glass Bakery,





eacoplc Vlewa. aad Albania, together with a
large varietyof
FANCY ARTICLES.
Call and aee my atock before porchaalng
elaewbere.
U-t.  J. Bnrnnarr
CITY BAKERY
u-oraviD r ms old btkd,
EIGHTH STREET.
The emderained woald reepeetfOlly recom
mead thenMelrea to the patronage of the
•ttiseas of Holland and ridnlty. By
rapaEtfhl treatment and food article*,
they hope to make tfiamaclrea worthy of the
••me reapect which their deceaaed father en-
joyed to inch a great degree.




Canned Pratts, Lemonade,y Holland Herring, Cigars,
PL1VORINO EXTRACTS ETC.
Va hare rooma aet apart for thoae wishing to
take their meala with na.
Orders Speedily Filled*
Coffee sod Tea made when requested.




BOOT & SHOE STORE H6U“d CltjrWlilteLe*d
JLT THE
OLD STAND,




CUSTOM WOftK AND REPAIRING
' * Ka. y' V'  ' * ' ‘ '
Done at *hort notice.
Cash Paid, for Hides.







Has re-opened hla carriage and wagon man
fkctory at hla old aland on River street, when*
ke may be found, ready at all time* to make
anything In the line of
Top or Open Buggies
IMH% ..vuu,
Sleight, Trucks, Ete., Etc*
A good aaaortment of Thimble Skeins always
on hand.
Warranted Beat Springs of any shape or atyl<
wtfliWriinvm tjwtt
•pokes aad Haba are manufactured from
kciri favtk Eutm Ikta
AU Work Worrsntod.
General Blaekamlthlng done with neatness
and dispatch.
Horse Shoeing & Speciality
Thanking my old eoatomera for past fkvora.
solicit • call from thsm and as many new on





For Ottawa and ttaakefoaconntka. _
14-1. OSce at Grand Haven, Mich.
EAGlEEOm
Grand Ropldt. Mich.,





Tbla Houae ha^hean reeeatly re-fltUd la
First Class Style.
25-1.. A. R Antudkl, Prop’r.
FOB SALE.
rTHB UNDERSIGNED will sell hla House and
A Lot situated on Twelfth atreet. It la pleas
antly located, good new bonae, Terms made
known by applying to the naderskned. Title
guaranteed. ANDREW THOMPSON.
Holland, April 17. 1871
DE VRIES & BRO..
Have Jolt .opened a Large and woll Select*
Stogk of
Dry ooo:




which tbeyHre offering at! prices that defy ooape-
Uoo.
Alas a complete Stock of
FLOUB&FEED
ALWA78 ON BAND.
| AU feeds pnrehaaed of ns will be |
Delivered - Free!
te any part of tha dty.
Give a* a call before porchadog elsewhere, a
•mr New Store oa Brer Street, next to ?aa
Potteo'a Drag Store, 11 ( .
I WAKT
wishes to purchase PAINTS, OIlIfT AR&I8H,
BRUHHEo, GLASS etc. to call and examine my
made In New York, expreaaly for my own trade
cannot be sarpaased. Ills warranted anperior
o any White Lead In this market, and is sold
at a much leas price. My stock la purchased in
large quantities of first hands, saving all Jobber*’
profits, and can, therefore, afford to sell belowIta. c i
neighbors.
itnumber^I am not to b* mUnold by am,
Ht*m inttu StaUof HicMga*. Call and aet.
HEBE It WALSH,4-80. Druggist a Pharmacist.
City Drug Store
HEBER WALSH,
(DtotMisr a rann cur.)















Pure wince and Liquors for medicinal nae
only, and all other articles nsuaUy kept in a
First Class Drug Store.
I have the largest and moat complete atock of
goods In Western Michigan, aU purchased for
Ctafi, from mar ha km, selected with great
care and abaU sell at reasonable profits.
HEBER WALSH,
Dniggiat a Pharmacist,
1- 1- of IT yean practical experience.
BURNED OUT Imt not DESTROYED
Workman & Sons
have tmllt § new store nearthe site of
the one destroyed, where now may




Graham, Chicken Feed,: AND ' * *'‘-V f .
Provisions,
Ako Frtpmi Holland JRutara,
HATS d CAPS, GLASS- WARE ETC
A FULL LINK OF
Yankee Notions.
We aril at our own Price, which is
ower than
final htidl OF CiitMO,
And Will Not bi Undersold.
Pleare give us a call. No trouble to
rh?w our goeda
Tfra fligJ ett Prite Paid for Butter d Eggs
^TGood* delivered Free within dty llmlta
Ready Again!
kt thb arolti dF' ‘
H. MEENGS.
On River 8t., nearly opposite tin
^ UrondiMt Office; where all









In their seasons, at lowest prices.
Cash Paid for Butter, Eggs d Vfgetable*









P. 0. Drawer 2626, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Nnneries on College Avenue, M mile eaxt
«f elty limit*, with branch at Big haplda. .
City Office 46 Canal St*
; CIS Fife PU WBEAU
J, E. HIGGINS,
AGENT AT THE
Mich* Lake Shore Depot
U prepared to pay the ,
Highest Gash Price For
WHEAT!
Farmer* can save money by aelllng their
Wheat at the Depot. 17- I
NiwFira.
The undersigned have for ealea large and
complefe assortment of new. First -class Fnrni-
ure, also wall paper, window shades, carpets,
oil cloths, feathers, feather bed# and mattreees
also coffins of the mnst approved style. Thank-
ful for past favors, a share of public patronage
Isanl'HtM.
H-l. J. M. Rudaxma a Sow.
SOOTS & SHOES,
Rubbers, Boot Facs,a





Bakker & Van Raalte.
The largest Boot ft Shoe Emporium In
:• .
WESTERN MICHIGAN
We manufacture to a great extent enr own
work, which cannot be excelled for
Neatness ft Durability,






Hear Walsh’s Drag Store.
Barker & Van Raalte.
2M.
Two, three and four years old, standing




ISLAND GREENING. KING Ob
THOMPKIN8 CO., NORTHERN




DEN, WINE SAP, 8WAAR,
TALMAN’S SWEET ETC.
FALL VARIETIES.
FALL PIPPIN, MAIDEN’S BLUSH,
PALL WINE, DUCHESS OF
OLDENBURG ETC.
' - ^S BVMMER VARIETIES.






EARLY CRAWPOD, LATE CRAW
FORD, BARNARD, MOUNTAIN
ROSE, EARLY RARERIPE ETC






Our object is to present to the people of this
State First Class Brora, TRUE TO NAME,
grown at home, and
PL.E TREES.
For further particular, address
Lindmran A Mirriman,
Drawer 1896, Grand Rapids. Mich. 25- (_ .
House Moving!
whTh.fihch
would respectfully Inform the cltixens of this
city and vlrlnlty that he is fully prepared to
move any building, with entire new machinery,
which may be required of him, at short notice.
Families need not leave the building while mov-
ing. Give me a call.
13-1- W. H ftNCH.
HARD-WARE
7AN LAB & m mi
Wholesale and Retail Dealers Id
Cooking & Bailor










LSAD AND IRON PlPiS, 4 I
TIN AND SLATE ROOFING,
PORT ABLE AND STATIONARY
HotAir Furnaces
Drive Weis ani Pumps
Of aU kinds ssnstoaUf) ' tod.
AHMiofttuirisg don aiiliortutico






Mr. Workman, at Holland sells all kinds of
their stuff. 15- 1
A. CLOETINGH,


















»-l. , A. Qloktikoh.
CITY DRY GOODS STORE
X>. SBIXV.TSOB
Opened tbs first sleek ef







Bre«fht te Holland after the greet fire. Them




Coiner of Market and Mgtth Streets,l-l. Holland, Mich.
NEW STAND! ! NEW FIRM! !
TEROLL &LABOTS,
Dealers la
Dry Goods, Qrooeries and
CBOCKEBY.
Broadcloths and Casaimeres
00 hand, and Clothing made to order.;
Comer of Ninth and Market Streets, Holland.
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
Derk| TeRoller, Notary Public, at same place.
r
Variety and Jewelry Store!
JOSLIN A BREYMAN,
Have on hand a constantly replenished, care-




Table and Pocket Cutlery,
SILVER SETS,
S^rlSJ^’iTn.S!;
'QPffunw*'11. provided their bon« m not
dHtroved by mineral potion or other menna,
and the vital orgnpa waited beyond the
point of repair.
DysMalft *r Imilgentlaa, Head-
ache, Fain In the Shoulders, Coughs, Tight-
neaa of the Chest; Dtoxtoom/SoarjEru tu
Uona of the Stomach, Bad Tasti in too
Mouth. BlUona Attacka, Falp*uUoiu of too
Heart, Inflammation of toaLonnPaln In
the region of the Kidney*, and n hundred
other painful symptoms, are toe Spring*
of Dyspepala. in toeao complatnu It haa
no equal, ud one bottle will provd a bettor






m unomnmnrvs aaMgv* ware— v— —
Vm ImMmmmmtmrwm
kewMfttlawi and Gout, .
IndtoMthm. BUloua. Remlttrat
mltmntfirem, Dtoenaaaof too "
K id nqyi and kadder, theae
caused by 1 ___________
by derangement of too
r«r Hklm Dinomm
tor, Salt Rheum. Bfotcta
“ deft Boiia, Oaibunctoft' Ring-worms,
i of the Skin , of whatovar name
. re literally dug np and carried
out of the srstem In a abort Unto by (he one
of thaao Bitten. One bottle In such otaea
will convince the moat Incredufoos of theta
curative effect*.
b. h. McDonald * co»,
DrngglBtt ft Gen. Agtft, Sah Frenctoao, CaL,
ft cor. Washington and Chariton Stft, N.Y.




Tlttoted Blood, which Is nrodnoe*
...... Ira Organa.








165 SOUTH DIVISION 4 STREET,











Call an «a and ysn may ha sue tha appearance,
priesaand qnatt*y of enr Goeds wtN auk you. We
irs reedy to repair
WATCHRb, CLOCKS OR JRWRLRY
In a Tberougi.ly SatbaaetoryMainer.
J08LIN A BREYMAN,
Oer. it hand Market 81., HeUand, Mleh 1-








85- 1- GRAND RAPIDS, Mica.
n. l tdOMui,
BOTANIC PHYSICAN,
wk u ssrifioSte iss
being burned out’ removed hia stock to 81
Canal atreet, where he continues to cure event
description of Acura, Chboxio and PniVAtn
DisiAta, on the moet reasonable tenns: Ho
manufactures all hla remedies from tire raw
matcriid, hence, known to be runatr vnom-
nu. He wesno MrenALs or Poreoai, (Hav-
LoaiRo own op rann, where he was the only
doctor called. He guarantee* reasonable sat-
isfaction in the treatment of eveiy disespe
which afflicts humanity. • . •
iclnea. He la to be found at his office £ all
hours— day or night.
which give nnl venal •aUefrc^on’^Cali
and will correctly locate your disease ant
you a correct diagnosis of your cases wi
